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Dear Friends of Private and Independent Education,

As an organization comprised of 178 schools (our all time high!),
we enjoy celebrating the successes of our member schools.
Congratulations to Bruce Richards and staff at St. Joseph’s
Catholic STEM School in Victoria for their National Certificate for
STEM Excellence (NCSE) - Campus Certification from the National
Institute for STEM Education (NISE). Full details are below, but
kudos to Bruce and his team for their commitment to an
innovative curriculum. Having visited the school a handful of
times, it’s remarkable to see the growth and evolution of its
programming.

MINNDEPENDENT is finalizing several great webinars in early
2024, so keep your eyes out for full details and registration
information. Since we are talking about 2024…mark your
calendars today for the 2024 School Leadership Conference slated
for September 30-October 2, 2024.

A special note if thanks to everyone who reached out following
last month’s letter about my dad’s passing. Every note was much
appreciated and affirming. I am thankful to be part of this
amazing network.

We wish you all a joyful and peaceful holiday season and a
prosperous new year. Thank you for your support of Minnesota's
private and independent schools.

Tim Benz, President

MINNDEPENDENT
has negotiated a
discounted rate for
member schools
interested in
participating in the
#SocialSchool4E
DU Membership
Program.

READ MORE

MINNDEPENDENT
Jobs Board
Member schools can
post job listings for
free.

READ MORE

Hats & Mittens is
a 26- year- old all
volunteer
Minnesota non-
profit.
Their curriculum,
focused on
volunteering and
philanthropy for
students of all
ages, is being
offered free of
charge to schools,
churches, and
youth
organizations. To
learn more and find
ou t how you can
use this in your
s c h o o l , Click

https://socialschool4edu.com/
https://minndependent.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/SocialSchool4EDU-Discounted-Membership-2023.pdf
https://misf.org/jobs/
http://www.hatsandmittens.org/
https://minndependent.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Hats-Mittens-2021-Letter-to-Minndependent-Schools.pdf
http://www.hatsandmittens.org/
https://minndependent-media.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/15094341/MINNDEPENDENT-jpg-002.jpg
https://video.thrivent.com/view/VIsRypRqFKWkSJljdtOYiQ
https://www.codesavvy.org/
https://school.stjosephwaconia.org/


here.
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2024/2025 STEM Grant Program
FOUR types of STEM Grants are available this year

MINNDEPENDENT is excited to offer member schools the opportunity to apply for
the 2024/2025 STEM Grant Program. Four types of STEM Grants are available to
fit your school's needs. 

NEW THIS YEAR - Community Partnership Grants (We Share Solar)

Innovation Grants - up to $5000
Starter Grants - up to $1500
Sustainability Grants - up to 20% of the original grant, not to exceed $1000
Community Partnership Grants (We Share Solar)

STEM Grant Resource Page

https://minndependent.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Hats-Mittens-2021-Letter-to-Minndependent-Schools.pdf
https://minndependent-media.s3.us-east-2.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/15094341/MINNDEPENDENT-jpg-002.jpg
https://minndependent.org/stem-grants/


The STEM Grant Resource Page includes:

STEM Grant Program Calendar

STEM Grant Guidelines

Academic Standards and Other STEM Resources

Resources for Inclusive STEM Learning

Letters of Interest (must submit an LOI to be eligible to submit a grant
application)

PDF- Reference Form

Link to complete and submit Letter of Interest in Survey Monkey

Deadline - By 6:00 pm on Tuesday, January 16, 2024

Grant Application

PDF- Reference Form

Link to complete and submit Letter of Interest in Survey Monkey

Deadline - By 6:00 pm on Tuesday, February 13, 2024

We Share Solar Program Overview

Project Descriptions of STEM Grants Awarded in the Last Six Years

MINNDEPENDENT'S STEM Program: How to
Write a Winning STEM Grant Proposal &
Intro to Community Partnerships

In this session, new and experienced grant writers
will gain tips for writing stronger MINNDEPENDENT
STEM Grant applications and learn about what our
STEM Advisory Committee looks for when they review
grant proposals and make funding recommendations.

RECORDED
WEBINAR

Beth Murphy, Ph.D.
STEM Program Manager

For questions or more information

Beth Murphy, Ph.D.
STEM Program Manager

bmurphy@minndependent.org
612-720-2857

Lisa Vosbeek
Director of Development & Programs

lvosbeek@minndependent.org
651-4524-4930

The MINNDEPENDENT Newsletter is sponsored by

https://vimeo.com/769487756/1f15b6b798


What's New in Employment Law in MN
Earned Safe and Sick Time (ESST)

Professional Development Webinar
Thursday, December 14, 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

MINNDEPENDENT is pleased to host a webinar that will focus on the implementation
of the Earned Safe and Sick Time (ESST) program and what it means for schools and
employers. Questions can be submitted on the registration form, and we will leave
time for questions from attendees

Phyllis Karasov, Shareholder, MSBA Certified
Employment Specialist, Larkin Hoffman

Phyllis Karasov advises businesses on labor and
employment matters. Her clients come from a variety
of sectors, including construction, manufacturing,
higher education, K-12 private education, nonprofit
and healthcare. She provides counsel in all areas of
human resources, including hiring, handbooks,
regulatory compliance, discrimination, sexual
harassment, discipline and termination, Americans
with Disabilities Act, OSHA rules and the Family and
Medical Leave Act. As a former National Labor
Relations Board attorney, Phyllis is often called upon
to represent clients in labor union matters including
arbitrations, collective bargaining agreements and

union contracts. In higher education, Phyllis is an experienced and trained
investigator of Title IX complaints.



MINNDEPENDENT Members attend FREE of charge
Nonmembers: $100 (check with your LEA about using Title Funds for
fees)

REGISTER TODAY

 
STEM Scoop

Freebies for Science and STEM Teachers: Grades K–12
Bee Cause Education Resources
Explore lesson plans, teacher guides, grant resources, and more to engage K–12
audiences in learning about pollinators and their importance. Take elementary and
middle level students on a trip inside a hive with the Bee Cause Project Digital Hive
and Educator Guide. High school students can engage with the topic as they explore
bee anatomy and scientific illustration with activities from the Bee Cause Insect Unit
Plan. The project website also includes information for teachers interested in
starting a bee program at their school.

Freebies for Science and STEM Teachers: Elementary and Middle Level
Forward to the Moon With Artemis 
Engage K–8 students in a study of space science using Forward to the Moon With
Artemis, a 48-page printable activity booklet highlighting NASA missions and
spacecraft from the past and future. Through a series of mazes, word searches,
sudoku puzzles with pictures, and other activities, students will learn about the
Apollo mission that first put people on the Moon, as well as the Artemis mission,
which will land the first American woman and the next American man on the Moon.
The booklet also showcases NASA’s Space Launch System rocket and the Orion
spacecraft, which will take humans to the Moon and to Mars.

Freebies for Science and STEM Teachers: Middle Level and High School
World Wildlife Fund's The Living Planet Report 2022, Youth Edition 
WWF’s Living Planet Report 2022 is a comprehensive study of trends in global
biodiversity and the health of the planet. WWF has created a youth edition of the
report that uses infographics and visuals to highlight the state of our planet and
explain the causes of decline, what this means for us, and what we can all do to help
reverse nature loss. You can use the report and accompanying classroom
presentation with your students. WWF also offers the following classroom activities
you can use with the report.
·       Science. Sharks—Overfished and Under Pressure: Sustainable Solutions. Teach
students about sustainability while evaluating solutions to determine what methods
will stop the overfishing of sharks while protecting the health of humans and ocean
ecosystems.
·       Math. Proportional Perspectives: Recognizing Significant Values and
Measurements. Use these activities to teach students how to interpret graphs,
percentages, and ratios to understand biodiversity data in the report.
·       Language Arts. Tips and Tricks to Understanding Science Text. Use these
techniques to improve students’ comprehension and interpretation of scientific texts
and visuals.
·       Language Arts. Short answer assessment questions you can use with

https://minndependent.org/seminars/
https://www.thebeecause.org/resources/
https://www.nasa.gov/stem-ed-resources/forward-to-the-moon-explorer-activities.html
https://www.worldwildlife.org/teaching-resources/toolkits/living-planet-report-2022-youth-edition


the Living Planet Report Youth Edition 2022 to help shape supplementary
discussions and activities.
 
Opportunities for Grades K–12
EARTHDAY.ORG’s Your Art, Our Earth Poster Competition
Students in two categories—ages 5–17 and 18+—are invited to create posters for
this year’s theme, “Planet vs. Plastics.” Students will design an iconic poster that
expresses why we need to say no to plastics. The competition has three categories:

Human Health and Plastics 
Oceans and Plastics
Fast Fashion and Plastics

A panel of judges, consisting of EARTHDAY.ORG Board members, will choose two
posters to champion the cause of Planet vs. Plastics. Six finalists may have their
artwork posted on the EARTHDAY.ORG website and social media accounts.
(Deadline January 22, 2024) 

Upcoming Code Savvy
Events

December 21st - 4:00pm -
Rochester, MN - CREATE with AI -
Introduction to AI and creative coding
for students of all ages (8+) - families
are encouraged to attend together! -
www.bit.ly/RochesterAI 

January 6th - 1:30pm - Virtual
and Minneapolis College, DT
Minneapolis - Code Explorers -
Pixel Art Workshop - Hands-on
session with industry mentors - learn
how to create your own art using
pixels and RGB color coding.
(students of all ages 8+) - families are encouraged to attend together! -
www.codesavvy.org/code-explorers 

ALDI Cares Community Grants

Nonprofits and schools where ALDI stores are located can apply for these grants to
support children through education, arts, athletics, or addressing food insecurity
locally. Grant requests can range from $250 to $5,000. Applications are due
by December 15.

Learn more here.

Opportunity for Elementary and Middle School Students

World Wildlife Fund Conservation in the Classroom Livestream Event—
Seaweed: Growing Underwater Forests to “Kelp” Our Planet
 
Thousands of species of plant-like seaweed grow in the world’s oceans. One type of
seaweed, kelp, is excellent at creating habitat, cleaning our coasts, and serving as a
healthy food. It’s also one of the fastest-growing organisms on Earth. Bailey Moritz,
WWF seaweed expert, will discuss the biology of seaweed and the solutions kelp
farms can bring to the ocean. The livestream event for grades 4–8 will take place on
November 29 at 12:30 p.m. Eastern Time. 

A supplemental material pack to be released soon will contain pre- and post-

https://www.earthday.org/your-art-our-earth/
http://www.bit.ly/RochesterAI
http://www.codesavvy.org/code-explorers
https://corporate.aldi.us/en/corporate-sustainability/community/aldi-cares-community-grants/
https://www.worldwildlife.org/pages/conservation-in-the-classroom


materials such as warm-up questions, assessment questions, and links to relevant
teaching materials (within Wild Classroom, Kahoot, WWF pages, etc.) The topic
could be a great tie-in with lessons about climate change, sustainability, or
ecosystems.

TWIST Program - Teachers Working
in Science and Technology

Spend 6 weeks working with a 3M research and development team and return to
the school year with real-world experience to share with your students! 

Program dates: June 17-July 26, 2024
Minnesota applications due: January 15, 2024
Applications accepted from Science, Math, and Technology teachers for grades
K-12 with preference given to middle and high school teachers.
Receive stipend of $6000
Direct link to the Teacher Application

 
Any Questions? Reach out to TWIST@mmm.com

FREE ESTEP (Earth Science Teachers Education Project)
Spring and Summer 2024 Online Courses are filling up FAST!

6th grade Teachers! Dive in and improve your content and pedagogy knowledge
in these key earth and space science areas! Our courses are designed for TEACHERS
and will be invaluable as you develop your course, and begin working on
transitioning to a student sense-making approach!
 
High School Teachers! GET READY! New legislation states that all students must
complete one credit of Earth and Space Science in high school to graduate. These
courses will help deepen your understanding of the key content areas and 3-
dimensional pedagogy. Along with our summer boot camps, these courses will help
those of you working toward passing the required content MTLE exam to add
additional licensure in 9-12 Earth and Space Science.
 
Spring 2024 Offerings (Courses run January 8 - May 8, 2024)
GEOS 599: MN Rocks/Natural Resources for ESTEP Teachers
GEOS 599: Earth Science Essentials I
GEOS 599: Teaching and Learning Earth Science in 3D for ESTEP Teachers
 
Summer 2024 Course Offerings (Courses run May 15 - July 10, 2024)
GEOS 599: Earth Systems Science for ESTEP Teachers
 
These courses are offered through the Continuing Studies Department at
Minnesota State University Moorhead. Each 3-credit graduate-level course
is facilitated by expert instructors who are leaders in their fields and based
in Minnesota at NO COST to you! 
 
*Please note that these are 3 credit, graduate-level courses, and while mostly
asynchronous, each requires approximately 4-6 hours of work per week, including a
required final Pedagogy assignment in all content courses.
 
LEARN MORE

 

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=xMPK-qXiV0KvdiBcioId20qW1HXSEE9Lp1yM7fxI8cFUNkRLTjQ2RlVJR1Q5TDA4WlpRVzVMN0tWSi4u
mailto:TWIST@mmm.com
https://www.mnsta.org/cgi/page.cgi/ESTEP.html


Register Today for Virtual ESI!

Catapult Learning invites you to join us for Virtual ESI for Building Leaders, 
our three-day virtual workshop series designed specifically for building-level
administrators. Led by Michelle Doyle, a leader in educational consulting and
equitable services, these three sessions will cover the essentials of understanding
equitable services through federal education programs for students attending private
schools.
 
Topics to be covered include ESEA and IDEA funding and how to best access
services using non-public schools’ equitable share of funding. CLICK HERE TO
REGISTER

Workshop #1: 
Title IIA and ESSA Consultation  
 
January 16, 2024
2:00 - 3:30 pm ET
 
Learn the new requirements for Title IIA professional development program design,
followed by an overview of the process for timely and meaningful consultation that
applies to Title I, Title IIA, Title III for English Learners, and Title IVA for student
support and academic enrichment. REGISTER FOR WORKSHOP #1

Workshop #2: 
Title I
 
January 17, 2024
2:00 - 3:30 pm ET
 
The primary topic for this session is Title I with a specific focus on low-income count
to generate equitable share of funding, an overview on how to determine student
needs, and services that can be provided through the Title I funding. REGISTER
FOR WORKSHOP #2

Workshop #3: 
IDEA
 
January 18, 2024
2:00 - 3:30 pm ET
 
IDEA provides special education and related services for qualified students. This
session will cover the child find process and the provision of services. REGISTER
FOR WORKSHOP #3

ESEA Nonpublic Equitable Services

Training on Nonpublic Equitable
Services in ESEA Title Programs

This training for nonpublic school leaders participating in ESEA Title programs is
being presented by members of the MDE Student Access and Opportunity Division.
There is no need to register for this session.

Date: Tuesday, December 19
Time: 3:00 - 4:00 PM

https://d13n4f04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13n4f04/VVt8db8yY7VGW9jnZ485pc4NTW2SWDgt56v9tPN1h3yrM3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3n1N2T-nBcQ-VqxW6QT7Jj9g9PfHW1NMJGp3BnMrXW7sj_9k9jQ5-XW6SKH7q9fwVQKW7N8pJS1dvMqHW4Q9ZJk8Zmr2-W6mV5Pv637YXDN7ZcT47Z3QBFN4pYQ4gtxFFNW5vJ8tP1mNNDcW2wnbqj1fGwRwW8JGG8k8XZK6MW4NvnQb4lnswMW6w7lBz2m2wcmW6D8L8K7ZYSsLW8fyQR_7QTqJmW6v4Hw555ZwtXW5FQWZw1tVfGmW3V1x0M3kGHTZN8Z4rTzBJGbWN3CddDqNdLjHW5bsXbB76KrycW8VTr_C75lS3CW3Jwrd-90wKSjW5y470S4d69LTN2_PjQhZyzJGW6dRfZ119fY-Wf5dddvn04
https://d13n4f04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13n4f04/VVt8db8yY7VGW9jnZ485pc4NTW2SWDgt56v9tPN1h3yrM3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3q3W7J_V__7kgbc0W7yqKXt7pMDnbW8ysJRf91hzDNW31z3VD4cXr8wVZmLN0733w6XN5LMpH7fYc1DW7kW5Kc2VtMFdW2s7r344GTRNWW4ZvxPp7hBVqVVdK1LM5vbTYPW7qMQWX2ycnZ9F1K_9p2LP52VDwHfw1LKnjQW1Sm2Vb2bRJT8W4jV_gB3b1mX5W6gnSrJ3BSN1TW3Yrsfv517BRlW2pzXlk2cynNdW3cd3ps83CJHDVCSP977G095CW20s9mx2g2RtlW65BRfl186_cyW7krJbK49j6RhW3mv4st4xRf-LVCDSnd6HK-lHW6HhQ-k8LMr6xW8gV7676nmNylW7ZrBGq5HfJlXf79wwHH04
https://d13n4f04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13n4f04/VVt8db8yY7VGW9jnZ485pc4NTW2SWDgt56v9tPN1h3yrM3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3mwW1kv1lF90T2VsVC7z5s2_sFV9W1ldZ-91Tz7p_W6kyQRD3FNVKTW81X5dN2GQcnQW1D-VT165PqHJW8VZ80Y59xNt3W38MFLf2dBN-jW1bkJ8J73v_DfW7Wv5lg5FWJvHW65jfL_8Jg8BPW1Dj66L3KHlbdVdBf-12h2s5_W3vlP0q5d5YtNW90xXrq2CpBSJW7sWlM_75NXR2VtDmsl2hYM-KW85l54p68Y6RsW14QfNr4WTjtwW8fshM46-vjwzW3hCLPv7qyn8PN7MNks0_cMfpW5ngGdD6Fs1SVW8Lw2lk5DhsRpW7qYNKg50bcSsW1Vdb6R7Q5rN2W8Zq1Jn3Zj-B9W2N-kQt7rd452f26CXT804
https://d13n4f04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13n4f04/VVt8db8yY7VGW9jnZ485pc4NTW2SWDgt56v9tPN1h3yrM3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3pHW8DMrVz3J-HWKW8LvVl68ShzxqN3J7TJ5L-dQsW9b3-1h1Dk4pYN1fP5j63G6BnN38fRgLMy5WLW5m7Hp64vX6jtVYf79J4JbLmHW4wSpMc3Sn4jsW4hBHV34pBZvGW5c9BB12ykKMbW5m_8sH8qQvZ8W6hnLxK4YTKYNW4GxJmC4csFJdW4CDt3R8HBCztW1X-nrn35P-35W5hzsN675gz04W4T_GNf1qh6StW6_wGLb5Y6-KnW8wgwZj2_CtbtW738CDX33FrpmW4D7n2n1P8kp0VhS5cX5Mbg1dW1HNjMV6d6MJHVvDrcJ505GVpW98v4ZJ4FPzwzW4Vs_6n4_TLjbVd4JNH8l4gFqf8d-M8j04
https://d13n4f04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13n4f04/VVt8db8yY7VGW9jnZ485pc4NTW2SWDgt56v9tPN1h3yrM3m2ndW8wLKSR6lZ3mQW2MQblt8BgW2RW8Cg05s2pTvNMW3tSQ7G7kctrpW5Mf7Xz6ckYyQW36XDVG3k3gYmW3P8YNY1sPt24W2wd6cj7CVr9MW49SMr52sFNDqW61bZ6L96XZjbVYwh3F3r74LCW5VzmQL86_9jPW5BZY7W5fp4q2W1CwlJj4K6lwlW13CPLZ3PtPssV9NJMk3K0fBnW5dYWw0356_l3W7mwjkr27rYXLVGmld-7mHlgyW8-jjlY8MFWXCW2rYj7_728L3PW6fs-583Rz-_PW7zTds18QR-7zW4ZNgQK1MMPtVW8_nPq_1gZnjgW944xfq7_1DZVW3Yy3yw42z6fVW4kv5y-2vZNX8W1dCymq8mRLkMf8HDpjn04


Link: Follow this MDE Calendar link to the session

Member School News

St. Joseph Catholic School (Waconia)
Earns

NCSE Certification

St. Joseph Catholic STEM School in Waconia is
the most recent school in to earn the National
Certificate for STEM Excellence (NCSE) - Campus Certification from the National
Institute for STEM Education (NISE). The NCSE recognizes individual school
campuses for their commitment to and systematic support of teachers’
understanding and use of high-impact, evidence-based STEM instructional
strategies.

Headquartered in Houston, Texas, NISE was conceived by seasoned, practicing
educators and is based on thousands of hours of research, professional
development, curriculum design, and educational leadership. Using an online
platform and supported by a dedicated NISE STEM leadership coach, educators and
instructional leaders work together to refine school operations and instruction to
further strengthen STEM practices and the campus’ overall STEM culture.
 
As part of earning the NCSE - Campus Certification, five educators also earned the
National Certificate for STEM Teaching (NCST), further contributing to the school’s
collective STEM expertise. Congratulations to Bruce Richards, principal, and the staff
at St. Joseph's on this accomplishment!

Share your school's news and accomplishments

Let's celebrate and amplify the spirit of excellence that defines private and
independent schools in Minnesota. Whether it's a noteworthy student

achievement, a remarkable teacher initiative, or a collective success that
deserves recognition, we want to share it! Please send your submissions to

office@minndependent.org

 
 

Important Dates to Remember

Thursday, December 14:
Professional Development Webinar: Earned Safe and Sick Time

Tuesday, January 16:
Due date (6pm) for STEM Grant Letters of Interest (LOIs)

Tuesday, January 30:
Professional Development Webinar: Understanding the Impact: Social

Media Marketing for Private Schools (details coming soon)

https://education.mn.gov/MDE/about/cal/index.htm
https://school.stjosephwaconia.org/
mailto:office@minndependent.org


Tuesday, February 13:

Due date (6pm) for STEM Grant Final Applications

Sunday, April 28:

2024 Minnesota Private & Independent Education Awards

minndependent.org | info@minndependent.org

MINNDEPENDENT | 5200 Willson Road, Suite 310, Edina, MN 55424
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